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Easy to use, easy to install, the kids love them!

Waterfun!

Interactive Features
Interactive!
Manufactured from brightly
coloured GRP, many features have
built-in mechanical hand pumps
allowing children to activate water
sprays from various nozzles simply

by pressing the pump handle.

Just Fun!
A highly cost effective way to
enhance any leisure
centre, swimming pool,
holiday park, paddling
pool or theme park.
Manufactured to
the highest standards,
they feature ultra-violet
and water chemical resistant coatings, bright glossy
colours and smooth rounded edges for maximum
safety, guaranteed to appeal to kids of all ages.

No Pipes!
Each model is self contained and utilises
the existing swimming pool water supply.
Multiple feature schemes can usually be
installed and commissioned within a day,
making a themed play area a very attractive

option.

Simple Retrofit!
Can be installed in or around existing pools. No
major building works, no excavations, no buried

pipes, no hassle. Durability, ease of installation and
virtually no maintenance makes “Play
Gear” children’s water
features the ideal solution.

M8 x 35 Counter Sunk
Socket Head Screw

Special Counter Sunk Washer
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M8 x 25 Internal Thread

M12 x 90 External Anchor
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Synthetic Polyester Resin

GRP Water Feature Base

Floor Tiles

PlayGear’s
Installation
Method



Essential Ingredients
We provide commercially operated

swimming pools, leisure centres and

water parks with a product range

covering every essential ingredient

in today’s leisure water

environment from kiddies water

features and hydrotherapy pool

equipment, to giant flumes and

water rides.

Entertainment
Today’s pools are as much about entertainment as

exercise. With water features now

standard in many pools, leisure operators

need to offer ever more imaginative

attractions to secure high attendance.

Our package of services is far-reaching

and flexible. Whether you require

custom-build or off the shelf features,

we can handle everything to suit your

needs.
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A vital force in water features
Creative Play Gear

TM



A Vital Force
As a division of the UK’s leading supplier of

swimming pool equipment, we are a vital

force in today’s water leisure industry. Our

portfolio of products includes bespoke

installations of the quality Fluvo range of

water jets and cannons, wild water rapids

and ever-popular water mushrooms,

umbrellas and curtains. The vast range of

Aqua Drolics water features, Van Egdom’s

water slides, flumes and playgrounds may

be complimented by Certikin’s ever

increasing range of Play Gear

interactive water features

and children’s slides.

Use Our Imagination
We can offer a host of excellent attractions

designed to bring fun and adventure to any pool.

With all these resources, Certikin are uniquely

qualified to help you ensure that any pool

becomes a dramatic and popular leisure

attraction.



More information
If you require more information about the

whole range of Certikin’s Water Features,

simply contact the Commercial Division on:

Tel: 01993 778855 or the

Export Division on:

Tel: +44 (0) 1993 700744



Certikin International Limited, Witan Park, Avenue 2, Station Lane Industrial Estate
Witney, Oxfordshire OX28 4FJ

UK Tel: 01993 778855 UK Fax: 01993 778620

Export Tel: +44 (0) 1993 700744 Export Fax: +44 (0) 1993 708499

Web: www.certikin.co.uk

TM

If you would like more information please
don’t hesitate to contact us:
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This literature is intended as a guide. The Company reserve the right to
change the specification without notice.
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Images used with kind permission of: Virgin Active, AquaDrolics Water Features
and Van Egdom Water Slides, Flumes and Playgrounds.


